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Introduction
Using S-NAPTR, IRIS has the ability to define the use of multiple transports for different types of registry services, all at the descretion of the server operator. The UDP transport defined in this document is completely modular and may be used by any registry types.
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Document Terminology
The key words "MUST", "MUST NOT", "REQUIRED", "SHALL", "SHALL NOT", "SHOULD", "SHOULD NOT", "RECOMMENDED", "MAY", and "OPTIONAL" in this document are to be interpreted as described in RFC2119 [12] .
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UDP Transport
The binding of this UDP transport to IRIS is called IRIS-LWZ (for IRIS Lightweight using Compression).
IRIS-LWZ is composed of two parts, a 1 byte payload header and an XML request/response transaction payload. The XML request/response transaction payload may be compressed using the DEFLATE algorithm.
Use of IRIS-LWZ

IRIS-LWZ Packet Formats
The UDP packet format for IRIS-LWZ is as follows:
Each IRIS-LWZ query and response is contained in a single UDP packet. If no length information is contained in the IRIS-LWZ query, servers should assume a packet size limitation of 512 bytes.
Each bit in the 1 byte payload header has the following meaning: bit 7 -version -if 0, the protocol is the version defined in this document. If 1, the rest of the bits in the header and the payload may be interpreted as another version. bit 6 -payload is deflate compressed -if 1, the payload is compressed using DEFLATE. To initiate an IRIS-LWZ query, a client sends a UDP datagram to the identified IRIS-LWZ port on the destination server.
The client then waits for a reply from the server on the same port from which it sent the query packet. The timeout waiting for a reply is at the discretion of the client.
As an example, the client may send the following XML to the server: <request xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:iris-lwz" serverName="com" length="1280"> <request xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:iris1"> <searchSet> <lookupEntity registryType="dreg1" entityClass="contact-handle" entityName="mak21" /> </searchSet> </request> </request>
Server behaviour
Upon receipt of an IRIS-LWZ query, the server will apply DEFLATE decompression to the payload if appropriate, carry out whatever processing is appropriate, create a valid IRIS-LWZ XML response instance to the query, and apply DEFLATE to that instance if necessary and appropriate. If the resulting size is greater than the maximum size provided in the query (or 512 bytes if no maximum size was provided), the server will respond with a IRIS-LWZ XML indicating the response was too large. The response is sent as a UDP datagram to the source address and port of the original query.
The server's responsibility for addressing a query ends with the transmission of the UDP response datagram.
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Expires The <profiles> response MUST be returned by the server when a client issues a <getProfiles> request. The <profiles> element contains <profile> children. Each <profile> child element contains an IRIS profile as defined by IRIS-BEEP [8] .
The following is an example of a <profiles> response. When a client makes an IRIS request for a profile that is not supported by the server, the server MUST return an <response> indicating that an error has occured. This is done with the <error> child element. To signal this condition, the <error> element MUST contain the <profiles> element. Here is an example: <response xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:iris-lwz" > <error> <profiles> <profile> http://iana.org/beep/iris1/dchk1 </profile> </profiles> </error> </response> When a client makes an IRIS request that yields a response too large to fit in the negotiated UDP packet, the server MUST respond with an <response> indicating that a size error has occured. This is done with the <error> child element. To signal this condition, the <error> element MUST contain a <length> element. The content of the <length> element is a positive integer stating the size of the IRIS response. </element> <element name="request"> <complexType> <sequence> <element ref="iris:request" /> </sequence> <attribute name="length" type="positiveInteger" /> <attribute name="serverName" type="string" use="required" /> </complexType> </element> <element name="response"> <complexType> <choice> <element name="error"> <complexType> <choice> <element ref="irislwz:profiles" /> <element name="length" type="positiveInteger" /> <element name="invalidRequest" type="string" /> <element name="systemError" type="string" /> </choice> </complexType> </element> <element ref="iris:response" /> </choice> </complexType> </element> </schema>
IRIS Transport Mapping Definitions
This section lists the definitions required by IRIS [5] for transport mappings.
URI Scheme
The URI scheme name specific to this transport MUST be "iris.lwz".
Application Protocol Label
The application protocol label MUST be "iris.lwz".
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Expires Character encoding considerations: as defined in RFC2396 [6] .
Intended usage: identifies an IRIS entity made available using compressed XML over UDP Applications using this scheme: defined in IRIS [5] .
Interoperability considerations: n/a Security Considerations: defined in Section 6.
Relevant Publications: IRIS [5] . This document makes use of a proposed XML namespace and schema registry specified in XML_URN [18] . Accordingly, the following registration information is provided for the IANA: o URN/URI: * urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:iris-lwz o Contact: * Andrew Newton <andy@hxr.us> o XML: * The XML Schema specified in Section 3.3
S-NAPTR Registration
Registrations with the IANA are described in Section 3.5. 
